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Dear Chancellor Ryan:
Pursuant to the State Comptroller’s authority as set forth in Article V, Section 1 of the State
Constitution and Article II, Section 8 of the State Finance Law, we have audited the State University
of New York’s (SUNY) compliance with fire safety regulations at college dormitories. Our audit
covered the period July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2005.
A.

Background

SUNY has 64 campuses (including 34 State-operated institutions and 30 community
colleges) throughout the State. Thirty-seven of these campuses (including 28 State-operated
institutions and 9 community colleges) have on-campus dormitories for students. For the 2004-05
academic year, SUNY had a total enrollment of about 414,000 students (including the State-operated
campuses and community colleges). About 70,000 of these students resided in campus dormitories.
(Note: SUNY does not have statutory or regulatory authority over community college operations,
with the exception of academic programs. In addition, most community college dormitories are
owned and operated by independent parties who are responsible for ensuring that the buildings
comply with the applicable fire safety codes.)
According to State Education Law section 807-b, officials in charge of operating any public
or independent college must have their dormitories inspected at least annually for fire hazards that
might endanger the lives of students and others. New York State created the Governor's Task Force
on Campus Fire Safety (Task Force) to recommend policies and practices relating to fire safety in
dormitories at public and independent colleges and universities throughout New York State. In July
2000, the Task Force developed a Comprehensive Fire Safety Plan, which, among other things,
required the Department of State’s Office of Fire Prevention and Control (OFPC) to develop fire and
safety guidelines and monitor compliance with the guidelines by colleges and universities in New
York State.
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except those located in New York City (NYC). Nevertheless, OFPC had an informal agreement
with SUNY to conduct initial and follow-up inspections of SUNY’s NYC-based campuses to help
implement the Task Force’s Fire Safety Plan. (SUNY’s State-operated NYC-based campuses with
dormitories are the Downstate Medical Center and Maritime College.) OFPC began inspections of
SUNY’s NYC-based campuses and assessed fines when follow-up inspections showed violations
were not corrected. The fines prompted campuses to challenge OFPC’s authority. As a result,
OFPC officials determined that they did not have the legal authority to fully administer the
inspection process as agreed to. The OFPC continues to conduct initial inspections of SUNY’s
NYC-based campuses, but it no longer conducts follow-up inspections or assesses fines for these
campuses.
After the initial inspection, OFPC prepares a report that notes any violations for each
building inspected. Based on these reports, the campuses should take appropriate actions to ensure
that any code violations are corrected promptly. OFPC subsequently performs follow-up inspections
of buildings to determine if violations are corrected. If a violation is time consuming or costly to
correct, the campus can submit a compliance plan to OFPC for approval. If there are no violations,
OFPC grants the building a certificate of compliance. Furthermore, OFPC submits fire inspection
reports to the State Education Department on behalf of SUNY campuses. Additionally, Section 807
of the Education Law requires campuses to perform fire drills at certain times during the academic
year.
SUNY System Administration has a limited role in campus fire safety. The individual
SUNY campuses are primarily responsible for complying with established fire safety laws and
regulations, and they may establish their own policies and procedures to ensure that fire safety
programs are effective. In addition, System Administration requires each State-operated campus to
submit an annual fire safety report detailing their policies and procedures including information
regarding student responsibilities and participation in fire safety instruction.
B.

Audit Scope, Objectives and Methodology

We audited SUNY’s compliance with fire safety laws and regulations at dormitories for the
period July 1, 2003 to June 30, 2005. The objective of our performance audit was to determine
whether the SUNY campuses (including both state-operated and community colleges offering oncampus housing) are complying with sections 807 and 807-b of the State Education Law and the
applicable requirements of the OFPC.
To accomplish our objective, we reviewed applicable statutes, rules, regulations, and SUNY
policies and procedures governing dormitory operations. We conducted interviews with the OFPC
officials to understand their role and authority regarding fire safety at SUNY campuses. We also
met with SUNY System Administration officials to understand their role and responsibility
regarding oversight of campus fire safety. We performed analytical reviews of OFPC data regarding
notices of violations and certificates of compliance issued to SUNY campus dormitories during our
audit period. We analyzed the various violations noted during the annual inspections of the
dormitories and determined if they were corrected in a timely manner.
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community colleges, which have campus dormitories. Twenty-seven campuses were excluded from
our scope because they did not have dormitories. We interviewed officials at five campuses:
University at Albany, Morrisville State College, College at New Paltz, Fashion Institute of
Technology (a SUNY-affiliated community college), and Downstate Medical Center. During our
campus visits, we reviewed dormitory fire safety procedures, capital plans (as they related to fire
safety concerns), and fire safety compliance plans (if applicable), and we toured several dormitories.
We also talked to students living on-campus about fire safety procedures and their knowledge of
evacuation procedures.
We conducted our audit in accordance with generally accepted government auditing
standards. Such standards require that we plan and perform our audit to adequately assess those
operations of SUNY’s dormitory fire safety operations that are within our audit scope. Further,
these standards require that we understand SUNY’s internal control structure and its compliance
with those laws, rules and regulations that are relevant to the operations included in our audit scope.
An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting transactions recorded in the
accounting and operating records and applying such other auditing procedures as we consider
necessary in the circumstances. An audit also includes assessing the estimates, judgments, and
decisions made by management. We believe our audit provides a reasonable basis for our findings,
conclusions and recommendations.
In addition to being the State Auditor, the Comptroller performs certain other constitutionally
and statutorily mandated duties as the chief fiscal officer of New York State, several of which are
performed by the Division of State Services. These include operating the State’s accounting system;
preparing the State’s financial statements; and approving State contracts, refunds, and other
payments. In addition, the Comptroller appoints members to certain boards, commissions and public
authorities, some of whom have minority voting rights. These duties may be considered
management functions for the purposes of evaluating organizational independence under generally
accepted government auditing standards. In our opinion, these management functions do not affect
our ability to conduct independent audits of program performance.
C.

Results of Audit

We concluded that SUNY, as a whole, complies with fire safety regulations at its
dormitories. Generally, dormitories at SUNY campuses are inspected, and campus officials
completed fire drills required by the State Education Law. However, we identified some
opportunities for SUNY to strengthen certain aspects of dormitory fire safety programs. The OFPC
conducts annual initial inspections of all SUNY campuses, including those in NYC, to identify
violations of the State fire safety code. However, the OFPC conducts follow-up inspections only for
campuses outside of NYC. NYC-based campuses do not receive follow-up inspections from the
OFPC, and consequently, there is increased risk that the NYC-based campuses may not correct fire
safety violations timely. We also determined that SUNY System Administration’s monitoring of
individual campus’ fire safety policies and procedures could be enhanced through better technical
reviews of campuses’ annual fire safety reports.
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OFPC is statutorily responsible for the annual inspection of all SUNY campuses, except for
those campuses located in NYC. During annual inspections, OFPC officials tour all campus
buildings, including dormitories, and identify any fire safety violations. Also, OFPC completes a
records review, which includes an analysis of evacuation procedures, documentation of scheduled
fire drills and reports of campus fires (if they have occurred). After the tour and records review,
OFPC issues violation notices (to campus officials) which prescribe the expected date(s) by which
corrections of violations should take place. Usually between 30 to 60 days after the original
inspection, OFPC follow-up inspects the campus to determine if the violations have been corrected.
OFPC issues the campus a certificate of compliance if violations have been corrected or an order to
comply if violations still exist. For uncorrected violations, OFPC can assess daily fines to the
campus to compel compliance. The campus can opt to submit a compliance plan if the violation
requires significant changes to the structure that are costly and/or time-intensive to repair. After
OFPC approves the compliance plan, the campus has to correct the violation by the time stated in the
plan or risk the assessment of fines corresponding with the original date of the violation.
Within NYC, there are two State-operated campuses with dormitories: Downstate Medical
Center and Maritime College. In addition, there is a SUNY-affiliated community college - the
Fashion Institute of Technology (FIT) which also has dormitories. Although the Education Law
does not authorize the OFPC to inspect the State-affiliated campuses in NYC, OFPC (based on an
informal agreement with SUNY) has inspected both Downstate Medical Center and Maritime
College in the past. After the report by the Task Force was issued, OFPC also began to inspect the
other SUNY-affiliated campuses in NYC (the College of Optometry, which does not have
dormitories, and FIT, a community college sponsored by the New York City Department of
Education). Based upon the work of the Task Force, OFPC officials believed that they had the
authority to perform initial inspections, follow-up inspections, and assess penalties at these SUNYaffiliated campuses in NYC. However, OFPC officials subsequently determined that they did not
have the legal authority for such inspections. Consequently, the inspections and the protection they
afford are not the same for SUNY campuses within and outside of NYC.
Officials at NYC-based SUNY campuses stated that because Section 807-b of the Education
Law does not give OFPC the authority to inspect NYC-based campuses, the annual inspections only
result in an initial report to the campus of fire and safety violations. OFPC cannot conduct a followup inspection or assess penalties, as necessary, to ensure that campuses correct the violations.
Further, we found that NYC campuses have been cited for the same or similar violations in
consecutive years. For example, in OFPC’s 2004 inspection at FIT, a dormitory was cited for a
violation because swinging fire doors did not close from the full open position or close
automatically. In 2005, the same dormitory and two others were cited for the same violation. Since
OFPC cannot use fines to compel FIT to correct the violations, the potential exists that the violations
remain uncorrected for extended periods of time, thereby increasing the risk of fire and related
damage and/or injuries.
We believe that the inspections and enforcement processes should be consistent throughout
the SUNY campus and its affiliated campus system. We recommend that SUNY work with OFPC to
address this gap in the fire safety inspection and follow-up system.
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SUNY System Administration plays a limited role in campus fire safety. The individual
SUNY campuses have the primary responsibility to ensure compliance with fire safety requirements
at their facilities. Additionally, each campus is responsible for creating its own fire safety policies
and procedures which should be consistent with State fire codes and regulations. SUNY established
the State University Task Force on Fire Safety (SUNY Task Force) to address the recommendations
of the Governor’s Task Force. The SUNY Task Force recommended an annual fire safety report be
completed by campus officials and sent to System Administration for review. The annual report
identifies the campuses’ fire safety policies and procedures, including: evacuation procedures, fire
safety activities, student responsibilities, and the frequency of fire safety instruction to staff and
students. Beginning in 2003, SUNY required all State-operated campuses to submit an annual fire
safety report to System Administration’s Office of Finance and Business (Office) for review.
However, the Office’s primary responsibilities and technical expertise pertain to fiscal
management, and consequently, Office personnel generally do not have extensive backgrounds in
fire safety matters. Therefore, the Office’s review of campus reports has generally been limited to
verifying completion of required data fields, from which information is subsequently entered into a
database. Moreover, we concluded that the Office’s reviews of the reports’ technical sufficiency, to
ensure that campus fire safety programs were sound and satisfied all regulatory requirements, were
generally limited. In 2005, for example, OFPC cited the College at New Paltz for not conducting a
fire drill during the summer academic term, as required by the Education Law, if the campus has a
summer term. In its annual fire safety report for 2005 (which was submitted in March 2005), New
Paltz officials did not specifically provide (plan) for a fire drill during the summer term. However,
the Office’s review of New Paltz’s report did not identify this deficiency. (Note: The College at
New Paltz subsequently corrected this deficiency and was later issued a certificate of compliance.)
Office personnel who review the reports can obtain technical assistance from fire safety experts from
SUNY’s Office of Residential Life, the SUNY Construction Fund and/or the Dormitory Authority of
the State of New York to help assess the adequacy of campuses’ reports (programs). However, the
Office did not formally involve these organizations in assessing the campuses’ reports. System
Administration officials told us they will enhance their review processes by working more closely
with fire safety experts when the fire safety reports for 2006 are received from the campuses.
Recommendations
1. Consider proposing changes to the applicable law and regulations to enable OFPC to
annually inspect, re-inspect, and assess penalties (when necessary) to the State-operated
campuses located in NYC.
(SUNY officials did not address this recommendation specifically.)
2. Work with the OFPC and/or the City of New York to identify the appropriate agency to
perform follow-up inspections on New York City-based SUNY campuses and the Fashion
Institute of Technology to ensure that violations are corrected timely.

(SUNY officials disagreed with the recommendation, again citing the absence of legal and
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relates to the two SUNY-operated campuses in New York City.)
3. Enhance System Administration’s monitoring and oversight of campus fire safety programs.
Specifically, the University Office of Finance and Business should formalize its reviews of
campus annual fire safety reports and document the input received from fire safety experts
from other organizations.
(SUNY officials agreed with the recommendation. Officials indicated that they planned to
engage outside fire safety experts, including the OFPC, for the 2006 campus survey to help
improve policies and practices.)
We provided draft copies of this report to SUNY officials for their review and formal
comment. We have considered the comments of SUNY officials in the preparation of this report and
have included their comments as Appendix A. In addition, our rejoinders to SUNY’s comments are
included in Appendix B, State Comptroller’s Comments.
Within 90 days of the final release of this report, as required by Section 170 of the Executive
Law, the Chancellor of the State University of New York shall report to the Governor, the State
Comptroller, and the leaders of the Legislature and fiscal committees, advising what steps were
taken to implement the recommendations contained herein, and where recommendations were not
implemented, the reasons therefor.
Major contributors to this report were Bill Clynes, Erika Akers, Kelly Evers, Sarah Purcell,
and Brian Mason. We wish to thank the management and staff of SUNY System Administration and
the campuses we visited for the courtesies and cooperation extended to our auditors during the audit.
Very truly yours,

Steven E. Sossei
Audit Director
cc: Michael Abbott (SUNY)
Daniel Sheppard (SUNY)
Lisa Ng, (DOB)
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State Comptroller’s Comments
1. As stated in our report, the objective of our audit was to determine if SUNYaffiliated campuses, including both state-operated and community colleges with
dormitories, complied with the prescribed fire safety requirements. Consequently,
FIT was included in the scope of our audit.
2. Our report acknowledges that SUNY does not have authority over the nonacademic operations of the community colleges. Nevertheless, we maintain that
SUNY should be concerned about fire safety at community college dormitories,
which were included within the scope of the work performed by the Governor’s
Task Force on Campus Fire Safety.
3. The fact remains that FIT challenged OFPC’s legal authority to assess fines when
OFPC inspectors attempted to fine FIT for the failure to correct violations timely.
In addition, as cited in our report, FIT had a recurring problem with improperly
functioning fire doors. Moreover, follow-up inspections by the OFPC (and the
associated potential of fines) might have prompted FIT officials to correct this
problem more timely.
4. Our report does not imply that the intent of the applicable laws was to exempt
New York City - based colleges from the powers of those laws. Further, we
acknowledge that the Fire Department of the City of New York (FDNY) has the
authority to inspect FIT’s facilities. Nonetheless, the OFPC has designed and
implemented a comprehensive fire safety inspection program, consistent with the
recommendations of the Governor’s Task Force, to ensure compliance with
section 807-b of the Education Law. We maintain that all college dormitory
programs, including those based in New York City, would benefit from the
OFPC’s comprehensive assessments (including follow-up inspections) of this
critical matter.
5. In December 2005, FIT officials told us that the most recent inspection by the
FDNY was in August 2004 (16 months prior to our site visit) and that the FDNY
did not conduct a follow-up inspection. FIT officials further stated that unlike the
OFPC, the FDNY does not issue certificates of compliance (or permits) for the
full range of fire safety regulations. The FDNY’s inspections and permits were
generally limited to buildings’ fire extinguishers and fire alarm and sprinkler
systems.
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